
Cra� Farmac� Men�
449 Wharncliffe Rd S Suite 1, N6J 2M8, London, Canada

(+1)5199142699 - https://www.craftfarmacy.ca/

Here you can find the menu of Craft Farmacy in London. At the moment, there are 17 meals and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Craft Farmacy:

Parking: A stand alone place with its own small parking lot. Be careful trying to make a left back onto the Main
Street though because traffic can be heavy. Food: The usuals like burgers plus some other things to try like poke

and Korean pork buns. Generally everything we tried was pretty good. Service: Professional and attentive. No
issues. Overall: A good place to try other than a chain restaurant. read more. In pleasant weather you can even

be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or
physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Craft Farmacy:

Food was bland all around, pros octopus was well cooked, the drinks were well made and the bone marrow was
decent. Cons the service, the duck and octopus weren't well seasoned even with their pairing sauces it wasn’t

enough to be enjoyable. The oysters weren’t anything special. Ultimately I will not be returning. read more. Craft
Farmacy from London is a relaxed café, where you can have a small snack or cake with a warm coffee or a hot
chocolate, The magical desserts of the local also shine not only in the eyes of our little guests. Most often, the

burgers of this place, which are among the highlights, are offered along with sides like french fries, leaf and
cabbage salads or wedges, and you have the opportunity to try scrumptious American dishes like Burger or

Barbecue.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Starter�
CHARCUTERIE

Italia� Classi� Sandwiche�
PORCHETTA

Alcoholi� Beverage�
AMARETTO

Drink�
DRINKS

Desser�
TIRAMISU

CHEESECAKE

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

BRUSSELS SPROUTS

SEAFOOD

PORK MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BURGER

LAMB

OYSTERS

DESSERTS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-15:00 16:00-21:00
Wednesday 12:00-16:00 15:30-17:30
16:00-21:00
Thursday 12:00-16:00 15:30-17:30 16:00-
21:00
Friday 12:00-16:00 15:30-17:30 16:00-
22:00
Saturday 12:00-16:00 16:00-22:00
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